INSCAPE RETREAT
TRESANTON MUSIC FESTIVAL
FRIDAY 4 TO MONDAY 7 NOVEMBER 2016

NICHOLAS FRIEND
Our second winter musical Inscape Retreat will take place in Cornwall in early November.
Music at Tresanton in St Mawes is an utterly delightful winter warming music weekend of
world-class performances by renowned musicians. Now in its eleventh year, the festival
concept at Tresanton was conceived in 2006 when seven musicians gathered on the tip of
the Roseland peninsula in the small seaside village of St Mawes to celebrate Schumann's
150th anniversary by joyfully playing through all of his chamber music with piano. Since
then Music at Tresanton has been presenting exquisite annual programmes and drawing
committed audiences from the Roseland peninsula as well as from further afield in
Cornwall, London and the UK. It has been featured as one of The Independent's top
winter breaks, and has been frequently broadcast by BBC Radio 3 as part of their lunchtime concert series. This year's programme is an all Schubert feast performed, as always, in
the intimate and elegant renovated Old Methodist Hall, a Georgian chapel owned by Olga
Polizzi in whose world class Hotel Tresanton we stay in sublime comfort.
Soloist, recitalist and chamber musician Noam Greenberg is the musical and other power
behind the weekend’s performances. Appearing frequently on music stages across Europe,
he previously studied with the late Mario Curcio, one of the most influential piano
teachers of the late 20th century. An all Schubert programme will be performed by Naom
on piano with Mark Padmore, tenor, Pekka Kuusisto on violin, and Pieter Wispelwey on
cello. Carefully surrounding the high musical moments with interludes of scholarship and
companionship, the comfort of crackling fires, a superb level of service, the most beautiful
natural and creative surroundings possible, first rate meals and libations, Inscape offers a
near perfect Retreat.

If you wish to travel with Nicholas the day before the first concert for an extra night’s
rest, and additional tour content please note the following:
THURSDAY 3 NOVEMBER – OPTIONAL DAY (please see costing section)

09.45
10.06
2.25
3.15
6.30
19.00

Meet Nicholas Friend at Paddington Station
Train leaves for Truro (recommended train), independent light Lunch on train
Train arrives Truro for taxis to Hotel Tresanton, St Mawes
Arrive Tresanton Hotel, rest
Welcome drink reception in Hotel
Dinner Tresanton Hotel

FRIDAY 4 NOVEMBER – OPTIONAL DAY (please see costing section)
10.00 Lecture/Discussion: A Celebration of Schubert, ‘The Most Poetic Musician Who Ever Lived’
11.15 Coffee in Hotel
11.45 Leave for Padstow
1.00
Group lunch in Rick Stein’s The Seafood Restaurant, Padstow
3.00
Leave Padstow
4.00
Arrive Tresanton Hotel to greet new arrivals

If you do not choose to spend the additional day in Cornwall, please refer to the
following schedule:
FRIDAY 4 NOVEMBER
09.45 Meet Sara Pupi at Paddington Station
10.06 Train leaves for Truro (recommended train), independent light Lunch on train
2.25
Train arrives Truro for taxis to Hotel Tresanton, St Mawes
3.15
Arrive Tresanton Hotel, rest
6.00
Early group dinner in hotel
7.00
Meet in hotel lobby for short walk to concert
7.30
Concert in Old Methodist Hall
Schubert Piano Sonata in B flat major D. 960
Schubert Piano Trio in E flat major D. 929

21.30

Return to hotel

SATURDAY 5 NOVEMBER
10.30
11.00

Meet in hotel lobby to walk to Concert
Concert in Old Methodist Hall
Schubert Sonatina in D major for violin and piano
Schubert Piano Trio in B flat major D. 898

12.45
1.00
3.00
3.30
6.00
6.30

Leave for Portscatho
Independent lunch in Driftwood Hotel Portscatho
Leave Portscatho
Arrive hotel
Meet in hotel lobby for short walk to concert
Concert in Old Methodist Hall
Schubert Winterreise

8.00

Group dinner in hotel

SUNDAY 6 NOVEMBER
10.00
11:30
12.00
2.30
3.00

Lecture Schubert’s ‘Lovely Legacy’
Leave for Ruan Lanihorn
Independent lunch Kings Head
Drop off at concert
Concert in Old Methodist Hall
Schubert Arppeggione Sonata D. 821
Schubert Auf dem Storm D. 943
Schubert Trout Quintet D. 667

8:00

Group dinner in hotel

MONDAY 7 NOVEMBER
Check-out
09.30
Leave for Pencarrow
10.30
Private visit to Pencarrow TBC
11:45
Private lunch in Pencarrow TBC
13.15
Leave for Liskeard
14.00
Arrive Liskeard station
14:34
Train to London
18.21
Arrive London

HOTEL TRESANTON
27 Lower Castle Rd, St Mawes
Truro, Cornwall, TR2 5DR

The 5 star deluxe Tresanton enjoys a wonderful position, overlooking the sea. Olga
Polizzi and her brother Sir Rocco Forte have won accolades around the world for
their work as renowned hoteliers and Olga is recognised as a leading hotel designer of
stylish but comfortable interiors. The hotel has 29 bedrooms, a terrace and a cosy bar.
The menus for the three candlelit dinners will be carefully selected by the hotel’s chef
to ensure guests enjoy the best locally-sourced ingredients. Please note that there is
no lift at this hotel.

COST £1695 members, £1745 non-member, single room supplement £270; deposit
£250. This cost includes three nights accommodation with breakfasts, all dinners with
wine, one lunch with wine, all concerts, all tuition and lectures, entry fees and private
tours where applicable, all travel during the tour, all gratuities, VAT. This cost
excludes travel to and from the tour. Please note train times are indicative at the
moment, and will be confirmed as soon as the 2016 Winter schedule is published.
PLEASE NOTE If you wish to travel with Nicholas the day before the first concert for
an extra night’s rest, and additional tour content, please add £355 if sharing a double
room, £475 if requiring a single room; this includes one extra night accommodation
with breakfast, one welcome drink reception, one dinner with wine, one lunch with
wine at Rick Stein’s Seafood Restaurant, and one additional lecture by Nicholas Friend.

